
Welcome to our December update

• Festive Working – the University of Glasgow Campus 

Development site will close on the 24th December until the 

6th January 2020. 24 hour security will continue to be in 

operation throughout this period.
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Site Progress • Structural demolition to the Surgery Building, the 

extension of the McGregor Building and the 

Annex of the Virology Building are all ongoing.

• The upgrading of the eastbound carriageway of 

University Place outside the James McCune 

Smith Building is nearing completion. The traffic 

management is planned to switch to the 

westbound carriageway early December.



Look Ahead

• Work is progressing to the Winter Garden, the 

link between the James McCune Smith and the 

Boyd Orr Building. The steel frame is complete 

and then it will be surrounded in glass.

• Window and panel installation has commenced 

at the South West elevation of the Boyd Orr.

• The replacement sewer works on University 

Place are progressing eastwards Progress 

works have reached the Pharmacy Production 

Unit (PPU) car park and building.
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• We are working to demolish the annex of the 

Virology building on Saturdays and to facilitate 

the completion of these works Glasgow City 

Council has approved extending our working 

hours on Saturday 30th November and Saturday 

14th December until 4pm. 

• The impacts of this phase of work is expected to 

be low as we are working within the campus and 

not at the site boundary on Church Street. These 

works will not involve any pedestrian or road 

closures and we will be employing dust 

suppression and noise/vibration monitoring.

External refurbishment of the Boyd Orr 

Building ongoing

Research Hub concrete frame nearing 

completion

Demolition area of the annex of the Virology 

Building during Saturday working

University of Glasgow Principal Prof Sir Anton 

Muscatelli visits site to mark the start of the 

Clarice Pears Building piling works



Community Update

• The second public engagement of 2019 took place in 

November, with Multiplex and the University of Glasgow 

providing an update on all the Campus Development projects 

and a look ahead to the next few months.

• Multiplex hosted a stand and delivered a workshop to 

secondary school pupils at StemFEST 2019 at the Glasgow 

Science Centre. Showcasing the digital skills in the 

construction industry, the pupils were also able to view the 

Research Hub through Virtual Reality.

• Multiplex were at the SDP Meet the Buyer at Hampden Park to

engage with local SMEs and Social Enterprises. Events like these

support our aim to bring local SMEs into our supply chain.

• The Research Hub project was visited by Univeraity of Glasgow

Civil Engineering students to see the concrete frame works first-

hand.

Multiplex at StemFEST 2019 at the Science Centre

University of Glasgow and Multiplex presenting at the Public

Engagement.

Environmental Update

Contacts

24/7 Emergency phone line:

0141 445 7818

community@multiplex.global

Kieran Ronnie  
Social Value &  

Community Manager

Kieran.Ronnie@multiplex.global

Fergus Shaw 
Construction Director

Fergus.Shaw@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

8am – 5pm  

Monday to Friday

8am – 1pm 

Saturday 
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• We have continued to roll out our plan to remove single-

use plastics from our operations. To date we have

achieved some real successes with compostable

alternatives now used for over 20,000 site consumables

each month. A special mention goes to our catering

provider Street & Arrow, who offer compostable food trays

and cutlery whilst keeping our workforce well fed.

• An ecologist from our project partner Arup was onsite to

ensure that the construction activities do not impact the

local wildlife, including monitoring for signs of otters which

have been known to use the River Kelvin. The banks of

the river were also inspected as many types of invasive

species are known to grow there so we are careful not to

spread these species that often displace native plants.

• The team were recognised for their efforts in supporting

the University’s green-hoarding project in the James

McCune Smith Learning Hub’s recent Considerate

Constructors Scheme visit. The project was awarded an

innovation point as part of the assessment with the

Scheme’s monitor commenting that, “the results of the

experimental study indicate a significant improvement in

air quality.”
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